
 S. Miguel 6 Nights Hotel and Car / 15545

Tfno: 00351914405176
Email: clients@sunwebtravel.com
Web: http://www.sunwebtravel.com/

Ficha viaje

S. Miguel 6 Nights Hotel and Car

This package allows you to stay in some of the best Sao Miguel
hotels while exploring the rich culture, fauna, and flora of this
marvelous Island. Take an enjoyable drive through S. Miguel\'s
main towns and villages. Enjoy the local culture and the great
hospitality of the \"Micaelenses\".

Resumen del viaje
S. Miguel 6 Night Hotel and Car
6 nights hotel & 6 days car - This package allows you to stay in some of the best Sao Miguel hotels
while exploring the rich culture, fauna, and flora of this marvelous Island. Take an enjoyable drive
through S. Miguel\'s main towns and villages. Enjoy the local culture and the great hospitality of the
\"Micaelenses\".
Accommodations/nights: 

Marina Atlantico - 1 night Ponta Delgada - Ocean view room.●

Terra Nostra Garden - 2 nights Furnas●

Estalagem dos Clerigos - 2 nights Nordeste●

Marina Atlantico - 1 night Ponta Delgada - Ocean view room.●

Should you want to add or delete accommodations or number of night/days please let us knows and
we will customize a hotel and car package for you.
This package includes a group B rental car. Upon request it can be changed to a higher or lower
group with rates adjusting accordingly.
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Itinerario ampliado
The Azores
Composed  of  nine  volcanic  islands  situated  in  the  middle  of  the  North  Atlantic  Ocean,  this
Portuguese archipelago is one of the few un-spoilt paradises on the planet.
Straddling  the  mid-Atlantic  ridge  around  950  miles  west  of  Lisbon  lies  the  stunning  Azores
archipelago. Often described as the tips of the lost continent of Atlantis, the islands maintain an Old
World charm that is difficult to find almost anywhere else in Europe.
 

Incluido

6 nights stay at hotels indicated above●

Breakfast●

Rental car group B, 6 days, unlimited kilometers, CDW, airport tax and fees. Airport assistance●

upon arrival
Additional insurance may be purchased upon check-in.●

No Incluido

Gasoline●

Extra insurances●

Condiciones
Driver\'s age must be 23 years or older and must have had a valid driver\'s license for a minimum of
1 (one year)
Cancellation fees

35 Euros per person if canceled up to 31 days from day of departure●

25% of total reservation if canceled 15 to 30 days from day of departure●

50% of reservation if canceled 7 to 14 days from day of departure●

No refunds if canceled less than 7 days or less from date of departure●

 

Hoteles
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